
GLEBE FC
Winners 2015/16  London FA Senior Trophy
Winners 2015/16 Kent Invicta League Cup
Champions 2016/17 SCEFL 1st Division
Runners-up 2016/17 London FA Senior Trophy

OFFICIAL MATCH DAY
PROGRAMME

Premier Division

December Double Issue

Rusthall FC 22nd Dec 2018

Cray Valley (PM) FC 29th Dec 2018



Glebe FC Clubhouse
Function and Event Hire
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and Grounds are available
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Contact Rocky McMillan for
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Club 0208 467 1296 /
Mobile 07903274178

Email glebefc@aol.com



FROM THE DUGOUT
Andwar Uddin gives his thoughts on the

season so far and today’s game

Good afternoon everyone and welcome to Foxbury Avenue. We hope you
enjoy today’s festive fixture and we would like to wish you all a very merry
Christmas & a happy new year.

We had two very good games last year against Rusthall and I was particularly
impressed with some of the players they had last season. We know there
has been some change at the club and they will be bang up for today’s
fixture with new players trying to stake a claim on a playing spot and they
will want to improve on recent results. We expect another tough fixture but
a challenge we are looking forward to.

It’s great to now have Carly our new physio on board who is working her
magic on some of our long term injuries. Unfortunately Aaron Frey is still a
long way off but Sam Edwards, Phil Wilson and Immed Kartita are all close to
a return.

As a club we have had lots to deal with this season and we seem to be a
good place for Bostik scouts to watch as each week we seem to be getting
more 7 day approaches for our players. We are a club that want to develop
players and we will never stand in anyone’s way if a good move comes there
way but it’s important we get the balance right between development and
growth. We want to have a squad full of players that want to be at the club
and and take pride in wearing the jersey.

With the current squad we have I feel it’s time our results reflect our
performances. We need to start picking up more points and heading back in
the right direction so I’m challenging my players to do so today & take that
improvement into 2019. We have some good players and at times play great
football but I’d like more points in the new year.

Enjoy the game

Gaffa
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CHAIRMAN’S NOTES
Matchday message from Rocky McMillan

A very warm welcome to our friends from Rusthall FC and Cray Valley FC
Due to the holidays we have had to produce a dual programme .

Both clubs come to us at either end of the league table

Rusthall will be with their new Manager and I'm sure a few fresh faces.
We know they will be giving 100 pc today and expect a real contest .
Cray Valley are at the top end of the league , scoring plenty of goals - and
once again Im sure they will be asking plenty of our defenders .

Our disciplinary record continues to disappoint . Another sending off last
week means Max Fitzgerald will miss our next 3 matches .
If we are to compete at the 'business' end of this league - not only must
players perform with ability , but also with discipline .

At the end of 2018 we find ourselves mid table in the SCEFL Premier
league . A lack of goals has cost us dearly and we are continually trying to
improve our squad in that area.  Tim Moffatt joins us from Fisher this week
and we wish him well . Tim is a very experienced and versatile player
who will bring a lot to the club on and off the pitch .

The SCEFL Premier is hugely competitive with some amazing budgets .
There will be some very unhappy Chairman at the end of the season
as five or six clubs have put substantial resources , aiming at promotion .
As it stands only one will go up .



Our aim is to win every game, However we will never over extend
ourselves and will  continue to have a strong concrete base, rather than
one of sand , likely to collapse at any time . Look at the number of clubs
who are a shadow of their former selves or indeed now no longer with us
.
Id like to welcome our Local MP Mr Bob Neil to the match versus Cray
Valley .  Bob is a huge supporter of the club and its a real pleasure to see
him here today.

Id like to wish everybody a very happy Christmas and prosperous New
Year .   Thank you for your continued support

Rocky



Senior Honours
Winner 2015/16 London FA  Senior Trophy
Winners 2015/16 Kent Invicta League Cup
Champions 2016/17 Southern Counties Eastern
Football league 1st Division
Runners-up 2016/17 London FA Senior Trophy

Glebe FC were founded in 1995 by the present Chairman &
his wife, Rocky and Grace McMillan.

From humble beginnings with just 1 under 8 team, the club
has progressed at various stages, today hosting 20 Junior
Teams, 4 vets sides, 1 Ladies Senior Side and of course the
First XI, with over 300 members.

We are based in Chislehurst Kent, with 15 acres of
grounds.  Glebe, in the last couple of years have moved in
and built a wonderful new sports complex, comprising of 5
pitches, a new stadium pitch , floodlit training area, multi-
purpose Gym and a brand new Social Hub.

It hasn't always been easy. For years Glebe were nomads,
winning every Junior Trophy that could be won, including 10
London County Cups at various ages, but never seemingly
able to find 'a home of its own'. However we never gave up
and moved into our 'New Home' in September 2014.



Also in 2014 Glebe FC won the prestigious 'London FA
Standard Charter Community Club of the Year Award',
voted by the Executive Committee of the London FA.

After progressing through the age groups and becoming
a regular feature in Kent Youth Leagues, it was decided
by the Committee back in 2010 to form a Senior Section.
We are now in our 5th Season. The initial 2 years we
ground-shared at Holmesdale FC. This was only going to
be a short term stay as we were desperate to find our
own venue. When Old Elthamians Rugby Club
experienced differences with the Landlords, we were
quick off the mark and signed a 25 year lease at Foxbury
Avenue. With the help of the FSIF (Football Stadia
Improvement Fund), we have built a stadium which we
are really proud of.

Glebe FC continues to make new friends in its venture as
a Senior Club. Having narrowly missed out on promotion
in 2015/16 (where the winners of Sheppey v Glebe went
up), Glebe went on to win step 6 by 12 points in
2016/17 as well as Runners up in the London Senior
Trophy. This is our second year in the Premier Division
and we are looking to build on last year’s performance

We have a brief yet exciting history as a senior Club,
which follows an exceptional history as a junior Club.
Hopefully more trophies will be added in the years to
come, in addition to the Cups and League success.
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Rushtall FC

The club were first registered with the Kent County Football Association on June 17th
1899 when the club joined the newly formed Tunbridge Wells League. The “Rustics”
first success came in 1905 when the league was won in convincing style. The 1920’s
saw the club up among the best locally with the Kent Junior Cup Group “A” being won
in 1924. The club were champions of the Tunbridge Wells League  in 1923, 1924, 1925,
1926 and again in 1930. The success continued through the 1930’s with more league
titles and another Kent Junior Cup in 1935.
The Rustics were unable to continue these successes  after the War and these were
lean times for the club and in the 1970’s the club were close to folding but just managed
to keep going largely thanks to the hard work of the then secretary Peter Smith with
just one side in the Tonbridge League.
The 1980’s saw in influx of new young players and in 1982 the club won Division One
of the Tonbridge League, at this point Derek Seal took on the roll of Chairman. One of
his first tasks was to get the club into the Kent Amateur (now Kent County) League and
the club lifted the Division Two Title at the first attempt in 1983-84. The success
followed in the 1984-85 season when the Division One Title was secured on the last
day of the season with a 1-0 win at Paddock Wood. After several embarrassing  incidents
at the Council owned Southwood Road recreation ground the club obtained the use of
a field at Jockey Farm in the village. After a lot of hard work by the committee the
ground met the League’s ground grading criteria for Intermediate football. By now the
club were running three senior sides.
An amalgamation with Rusthall Boys FC was a big step in making the club what it is
today, the Rustics currently run three men’s teams  and close to 20 youth teams from
Under 6 through to three teams at Under 18.
Work at Jockey Farm continues at pace as the club strive to improve facilities and a
Directors lounge is now up and running and has been named the Derek Seal Suite in
memory of our late Chairman who had the idea to build a ground at Jockey Farm. As
soon as the 2016 - 17 finished contractors moved in and levelled the pitch and installed
new drainage and the whole area was re-seeded. A new 125 seater stand is now
installed and has been named in memory of former President Bob Woodhams , a new
fence and path installed on the far side of the ground along with new dugouts. And
both dressing rooms have been refurbished. The ground will now  be called The Jockey
Farm Stadium.
All this has been achieved by a small  group of dedicated volunteers as the club strive
to achieve their motto……

To be the best football club possible”



Glebe FC V Rusthall FC
Justice Owusu (GK)
Christian Villanucci
George savage
Max Fitzgerald
Tolu Jonah
Marvin Birch
Marlon Patterson
Jack Clark
Toch Singh (Captain)
Sam Edwards
Luke Miller
Immed Kartita
Tim Moffet
Daniel McCullock
Yacine Teladjati
Mohammed Abdisamad
Pete Sweeney
Fred Obasa
Danny Phillips
Liam Rosenfield
Stavros Sendonaris

Manager- Anwar Uddin
Assistant Manager - Peter

Sweeney
Physio - Carly Payne

Colours - Red & Black

Robbie Bissett

Paul Butler

Steve Camacho

Joe Cameron

Tom Cameron

Alex Carey

Callum Christie (GK)

Jake Cornish (GK)

Spencer Flowers

Joe Fuller

Callum Gallie

Ryan Hinkson

Danny Mitchell

Sam Murray

John Phillips

Lynos Rwodzi

Charlie Sharman

Ed Sharman

Peter Shaw

Luke Stratford

Officials
Harry Phillips , Daniel Wyatt, Benjamin Perryman

Team Squads



Cray Valley (PM) FC

This year will be the club’s 100�� season. Kent FA records show that Cray Valley Paper
Mills FC was formed in 1919, and played in the new Sidcup and Kent League Division
II.  The Millers first match was a 1-0 victory against Hamilton House FC on September
20�� 1919 which was followed by their first away match against Sidcup Invicta,
beating them 7-0. Cray went on to win the division in their first season and were
promoted to Division I. The following season Cray won the Kent County Junior Cup
defeating Sittingbourne Paper Mills 3-0 in the final and the next registered success
was in 1936/37 when they won the 3�� Division title in the Kent Amateur League
West Division. From that time they have appeared in the records in every decade,
whilst from the 1950/51 season the records show a continuous existence up to the
present day.

The Millers played in various leagues such as The Sidcup and District League and
were always known as Cray Valley Paper Mills FC, originally playing in green and
white, which were the colours of the paper mills vehicles, and company banner. Cray
won the Kent County Junior Cup for the 2ⁿ� time in 1977/78, and repeated this in
1980/81, the year the mills at St. Pauls Cray, (where they had played their games at
the sports ground), closed.

The Nash family owned the paper mills and supported the football club until the
mills closure. Cray lost their ground, and began a nomadic existence, playing out of
various venues until they found a permanent home at Badgers Sports in Middle
Park Avenue, Eltham, South East London. It was at this time the ‘Paper Mills’ was
abbreviated to (PM)!

The first team enjoyed a successful period in the South London Alliance, winning
Division 1 in 1983/84, before moving to the Spartan League in 1991, where they
were runners up in division 1 South in 1998. Cray then became founder members
of the London Intermediate League, in the following season were runners up, and
reached the final of the league cup, whilst they were also runners up in the
London Intermediate Cup. In 2001/02 Cray were elected to join Division One of
the Kent County League, gaining promotion to the Premier division in 2003/04.
Cray enjoyed a hugely successful season in 2004/05, when they won the Premier
division by 11 points, along with the Kent Intermediate Challenge Shield, and the
Inter Regional Challenge Cup.



Between 2000-2010 under manager Mark Edwards Cray enjoyed regular
successes in the London Intermediate Cup, which has seen them win the
competition four times and come runners-up once. In an historic 2011/12
season, Cray effectively gained two promotions, when they moved from the
Step 7 Kent County League, to the Step 5 Kent Hürliman League. In their first
season finishing 11th and reaching the semi final of the Kent Senior Trophy.

Seasons 2012-14 saw improvements on the previous campaigns with an 8th and
7th placed finishes whilst reaching the semi final of the London Senior Cup
narrowly losing to eventual winners AFC Wimbledon. The Club also experienced
it’s first taste of the FA Cup, beating Lancing away before losing to Redhill.
Steve Chapman handed over the reins to Paul Gross in 2014 and although he
managed to emulate the achievement of his predecessor by finishing 7th in the
newly named Southern Counties East Football League the following season a late
season slump resulted in a disappointing 10th place finish.

James Collins took over the reins in 2016 and led the Club to arguably their most
successful season in their 98 year existence. In addition to finishing in their highest
League place (a very creditable 4th), they reached the final of the Kent Senior
Trophy losing 2-1 to League Champions Ashford Town, before finishing the season
on a high by becoming the lowest ranked team ever to win the London Senior
Cup. On a memorable night at Dulwich Hamlet the Millers beat Ryman Premier
Division team Metropolitan Police by 2 goals to 1.

Season 2016-17 also saw our youth development continue to flourish and our
Reserves won the Suburban League, South Division and narrowly missed out on
doing the double when they lost to Met Police Reserves in the League Cup final.
Last season saw Kevin Watson appointed manager and following a transitional
start he set about putting together a virtually new team with a mix of youth and
experience. A very successful second half of the season culminated in a sixth
place league finish and a runners up medal in the London Senior Cup where the
Millers were beaten in the final by Balham.

Looking forward to our 100�� season 2018-19, we’ll be running teams at U12,
U14, U18, and a Ladies side, as well as our senior teams, with ambitions to
improve on last year’s success.



Glebe FC V Cray Valley
Justice Owusu (GK)
Christian Villanucci
George savage
Max Fitzgerald
Tolu Jonah
Marvin Birch
Marlon Patterson
Jack Clark
Toch Singh (Captain)
Sam Edwards
Luke Miller
Immed Kartita
Tim Moffet
Daniel McCullock
Yacine Teladjati
Mohammed Abdisamad
Pete Sweeney
Fred Obasa
Danny Phillips
Liam Rosenfield
Stavros Sendonaris

Manager- Anwar Uddin
Assistant Manager - Peter

Sweeney
Physio - Carly Payne

Colours - Red & Black

1. Andy Walker (GK) (capt)
2. Chris Edwards

3. Danny Smith
4. Liam Hickey

5. CemTumkaya
6. Ashley Sains

7. Paul Semakula
8. Anthony Edgar

9. Francis Babalola
10. Kevin Lisbie

11. Joe N’Guessan
12. Denzel Gayle

14. Josh James
15. Jack White
16. Ryan Flack

17.  Nathan Palmer
18. Tyler Myers

19. Calum Willock
20. Tommy Osborne

Manager: Kevin Watson
Assistant Manager: Tommy

Osborne
Coach: Kevin James

Physio: Courtney Dobson
Colours - Blue & White

Officials
Daniel Baruch, Matthew Sellm, TBC

Team Squads



Full schedule and results on SCEFL website
Correct 20�� Dec 2018

Follow @Glebefootball for the latest
Glebe news and matchday updates



Table correct 20th Dec 2018






